Population ecology and specialist advice on bats. Interim report to Nature Conservancy Council by Stebbings, R.E.
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WHICH BAT IS IT?
A guide to bat identificationin Great Britainand Ireland
INTRODUCTION
Bats have always been difficult to identify, even by experienced
naturalists. The main problem is that most people are unfamiliarwith
these fascinatingflying mammals, and often take insufficientcare to
eliminate species systematicallyby detailedexaminationof characters.
Recognizingthis fact, I have presenteda formaldichotomouskey, which
depends upon having a bat in the hand, togetherwith tables and other
informationto aid identification.
It may be helpful to remember that there is an order of likelihoodfor
finding bats in different situations and different geographic areas
(Table 1 and distributionmaps). Although it is most likely that the
bat you have is an abundant species, there is always the possibility
that it is rare or even a vagrant. In the British Isles,15 speciesof
bat are known to be resident (36Z of the indigenous terrestrialmammal
species, Corbet 1975), but there are twice as many in mainlandEurope.
Some species are known to migrate hundreds of kilometres. Exceptional
weather conditions,eg extreme cold or strong winds, may cause bats to
fly across to our islands.
If a bat appears to be either one of the very rare residentspecies.ora
vagrant, or if it is out of its normal range, then try to contact an
expert to obtain confirmation(but see below concerningbat welfare and
licensing). Alternatively,take close—up photographsor draw the face,
particularly showing ear and tragus shape, and measure the forearm
length.
TABLE I Relative likelihoodof finding bats away from any roosts eg
bats found dead. This table probably reflects relative
abundance but there are regional variations. Also see
distributionmaps.
Most likely
Least likely
Pipistrelle
Brown long—earedbat
Natterer'sbat
Daubenton'sbat
Whiskeredbat
Brandt'sbat
Lesserhorseshoebat
Greater horseshoebat
Noctule
Serotine
Barbastelle
Leisler'sbat
Bechstein'sbat
Grey long—earedbat
Mouse—earedbat
Pi istrellus i istrellus
Plecotus auritus
M otis nattereri
M otis daubentonii
M otis m stacinus
M otis brandtii
Rhinolo hus hi sideros
Rhinolo hus ferrumeuinum
ctalus noctula
tesicus serotinus
Barbastellabarbastellus
ctalus leisleri
M otis bechsteinii
Plecotusaustriacus
Myotis myotis

Pi istrellus i istrellusdoes NOT occur in caves or mines. Small bats
appearing like pipistrelles found underground are most likely to be
Daubenton's, whiskered or Brandt's. Pipistrelles are known in rock
fissures at the entrances of caves or cracks in cliff faces, but only in
the light zone.
3LEGISLATION
Dead bats No licenceis requiredto collectdead bats. Remainsmay be
found in various places, eg roofs, cave deposits or owl pellets, and
many bats are brought into houses by cats. Even fragmentsof bones may
be identified, so it is important to keep all material, carefully
labelled with date, location, collector and circumstancesof finding.
The Wildlifeand CountrysideAct 1981 requiresproof that the animals or
material had not been taken illegally. You must not sell (NB the term
includes exchange, hire or barter) or offer for sale any bat remains
without a licence (obtainablefrom the Wildlife Licensing Branch, DoE,
Tolgate House, Houlton Street, Bristol, 8S9 2DJ). You may retain for
your own use any material you find and you may give specimens
legitimatelyobtainedto others or to a museum. Materialmay be loaned
but it is wise to providean accompanyingnote giving details of origin
and ownership.
Bat collection A nationalcollectionof bats is maintainedat ITE Monks
Wood Experimental Station, Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon,PE17 2LS. New
specimens (skeletal or bodies in any condition) are always welcome.
Please give details of location and date. Fresh or rotting material
must be wrapped in leak-proofcontainers or preservedin 75% alcohol.
Native and foreignbats are also maintained in the NationalCollections
in the BritishMuseum (NaturalHistory).
Injured bats No licence is required to tend an injured bat. Keep a
note of origin and circumstancesof capture. If the bat recovers and
can be released in good health in a reasonabletime, eg within 15 days
of capture, then release it as close to where found as practical;
otherwise,itjs probablymore humane to.keepthe bat in captivity.
Live bats and their roosts It is illegal, without a licence,
intentionallyto catch, handle or disturb wild bats. This definition
includes intentionally entering and searching known bat roosts.
Licencesare issuedby the Nature ConservancyCouncilto peoplewho have
receivedadequatetraining.
4Bat welfare Only appropriatelytrainedand licensedpeople may disturb
and handle wild bats. If they are handled,it shouldbe for the minimum
time necessary to obtain information or for identification. With
experience, handling should not be necessary except for difficult
speciessuch as the whiskeredand Brandt's. Bats which appear stressed,
as may happen on very hot days, should be released immediately. This
includesbats that shake or struggleviolently. They should always be
releasedat place of capture.
Bats which are thought to be very rare or vagrant should have their
identity confirmedby an expert if possible. Healthy free—livingbats
need special care. If practical, telephone an expert to seek advice
while keeping the bat in a soft cloth bag. The bat should be released
within one hour. Also, take measurements and photograph or make
drawings to show ear, tragusand wing shape.
Note that a separate licence is required for photography in situ in
roostsas this is bound to cause some disturbanceto the bats.
Dead or injuredbats should be retained. Badly injured bats should be
killed humanely,but other bats may respond to being given water and
food (see Focus on bats booklet).
Fresh dead bodies should be frozen or preserved,but dried—out bats are
often found in buildings.
Handling It is importantthat bats are handled as little as possible.
When handled,bats are more co—operativeand are less likely to bite if
they are gently held in a relaxed natural position. The animal should
be placed in cupped fingers,with the lower jaw projectingbeyond the
edge of the first finger (Figure 1). The thumb is then held lightly
over its back and the wings are folded to the bat's side. In this
position,head featuresmay be seen and measured, as can the forearm.
Tail and foot charactersmay be viewed by turning over the hand and
moving fingersapart. Large bats may bite and for inexperiencedpeople
it is advisableto wear thin soft gloves (not woollen)or to partially
wrap the bat in cloth.
Sometimes bats are held with their wings behind their backs. This
method is dangerous as joints may easily be dislocated and bones
broken. Never hold a bat by the wing tips.
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Figure 1. How to hold a live bat
for examination
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7MEASUREMENTS
It is importantto be familiarwith the names of the various parts of
bats used as identificationcharacters and to know how to observe or
measure these (see Figure 2).
The only essentialequipment required for identifyingall species is a
short (10 cm) scale marked in millimetres. Vernier calipers may be
needed for takingdetailedmeasurementswhich can also help to separate
some of the more difficultspecies.
Weights These are not helpful for identifyingbats. Maximum weights
may be doubleminimum ones and dead bats usuallylose weight quickly.
Forearm len th (Fi ures 3 & 4) This is the most useful measurement,
which will, at once, eliminate at least half the species, and even
immediately identify a large mouse-eared bat! Measure the overall
length to the nearest millimetrewith the wing folded beside the body.
Female forearmlengthsaverage 2-3% longer than males.
Ear len th (Fi ure 5) Record the maximum height of the ear to the
nearestmillimetre.
Tra us len th (Fi ure 6) A tragus is a lobe inside the ear, which is
present in all speciesexcept the horseshoebats. Tragus shape is often
diagnosticof the species. Measure the anterior or front edge of the
tragus.
Tra us width (Fi ure 7 This measurementis importantfor identifying
the 2 long-earedbats. It should be taken across the widest part,
preferablywith the tragus partly foldedback to eliminateerrors due to
curvature. Record to the nearest 0.1 mm if using calipers, but for
long-earedbats there is need to establish only whether the width is
greater or less than 5.5 mm.
Calcar (Fi ure 8) This is a spur of cartilagerunning from the ankle
towards the tail. A membranous lobe called the ost-calcariallobe is
found on the posterior free edge in some species. Extend the tall
membrane to record whether the lobe is present and the length of the
calcar proportionalto the distance from the ankle to the tail.
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Figure 4. Measuring forearm length
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Figure 5
Ear length
Figure 6
Tragus length
Figure 7
Tragus width
Figure 8
Calcar and post
calcarial lobe
Figure 9
Shape of finger
joints
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(a) (b)
	
(c) (d)
a & b adult b d are join7s held to light
c & d juvenile
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Colour All European bats are essentiallyshades of brown or grey and
there is much individualvariationfor each species. Coloursare given
as a general guide, but the inexperiencedobservershould be aware that
atypicalcolours are found occasionally,with extremessuch as albinos,
being very rare.
Aging bats It is LMPORTANTto know whether a bat is young or full-grown
before attempting to identify it. Bats grow very quickly and their
bones are usually at full size by the end of Septemberof the birth
year. Therefore,bones of live or freshlydead bats from Octoberto May
are likely to have reached theirmaximum length. Dead bats, especially
those found in buildings, and bats found in June-Septembercould be
babies or juveniles. Apart from a greyish colour, these bats may be
distinguished by examining the joints of the wing bones. In young
animals the bones consist of cartilage,which is translucent,and as
growth proceeds bone gradually replaces the cartilage. In each bone,
the centre of the shaft is first to ossify (become bone), followed by
the ends (ie the joints). Gradually, the amount of cartilagebecomes
smaller and finally disappearsaround 60 days after birth (Figure 9).
In live bats, if a wing is held to light, translucent patches near the
ends of bones will be seen. In dead, dry bats the cartilageshrinks so
that constrictions appear in the wing bones near the joints, and even in
the forearm near the wrist. In young bats, measurements will not be
very helpful, and other characters such as ear or tragus shape can
change substantially as bats grow.
Bats of all species tend to be greyish for up to 12 months from birth.
Also, their fur is usually dull rather than shiny or sleek and it
appears woolly.
Dead bats may be sent to an expert for identificationor confirmation.
12
IDENTIFICATIONKEY
The followingkey is calleda dichotomouskey (ie divided into 2 parts),
because,at each stage (couplet),decisionshave to be made as to which
of 2 descriptionsapplies to the bat being identified. It is important 
to consider each couplet carefullyand to arrive at a correct decision
before proceedingto the next. Thus, under the firstchoice,a decision
has to be made as to whether the bat has a horseshoe-shapedflap of skin
around the nose, or whether the nose looks more like that of a dog.
Dependingon your decision,look at the number in bold type on the right
of the page and go to the section with that number lower down on the
left side of the page, eg if the bat has a horseshoe-shapedskin growth,
go to section number 2 below. Eventually,instead of a number on the
right you will have a speciesname. The drawingsand photographsshould
help considerably. When an identity is reached, check that the
appearance, measurements,and other characters all conform (ensuring
that the bat is not a juvenile). If any charactersdo not conform, go
throughthe key again and the descriptionsof similarspecies.
Arrows on drawings indicate points to compare.
Always keep careful notes of all positive identifications:species,
date, place and name of recorder,and send these at least annually to
the county mammal recorderor the BiologicalRecords Centre, Monks Wood
ExperimentalStation,Huntingdon,PE17 2LS. Record cards are available
on request.
Distributionma s
These maps show the areas in which a species could be expected. Bats
found outside these (black) areas would be exceptional. Known
distributionmaps showinghistoricaland modern recordsare publishedby
the Biological Records Centre (address above). Very little is known
about the detaileddistributionof bats and their relativeabundance.
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KEY
1 (a) Nose with horseshoe-shapedskin
growth. Fig.10(a) 2
(b) Nose withouthorseshoe-shaped
skin growth. Fig.10(b) 3
2 (a) Forearmmore than 45 mm Greater horseshoebat
(Rhinolohus ferrumeuinum)
(b) Forearm less than 45 mm Lesser horseshoebat
(Rhinolohus hi osideros)
3 (a) Base of ears joinedover head
Figs.11(a)& (b) 4
(b) Ears quite separate,positioned
either side of the head.
Fig.11(c) 6
4 (a) Ear more than 25 mm long when
extended and nearly as long
as body (the ear may be
foldedbeneaththe wing when
at rest or curled like a ramshorn) 5
(b) Ear less than 20 mm long, almost
as wide as high, tragusmore
or less triangular. Fig.11(b) Barbastelle
(Barbastella barbastellus)
14
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Figure 10(a)
Horseshoe bat noseleaf,
eg Greater horseshoe bat
F-LINJ-1<
turata f
if? •
Figure 10(b)
Vesper bats,
eg Leisler's
Figure 11(a)
Long-eared bats,
ears joined
P5 -4•••
Figure 11(b)
Barbastelle,
ears joined
Figure 11(c)
ears separate
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5 (a) Greatesttraguswidth less than
5.5 mm. Face usually brown or Brown long—earedbat
pink. Fig.12(a) (Plecotusauritus)
(b) Greatesttraguswidth more than
5.5 mm, face usually black. Grey long—earedbat
Fig.12(b) (Plecotusaustriacus)
6 (a) With a post—calcariallobe.
Fig.13(a) 7
(b) Withouta post—calcariallobe.
Fig.13(b) 10
7 (a) Forearmmore than 37 mm. 8
(b) Forearm less than 37 mm.
Fig.14 Pipistrelle
(Pi istrellus i istrellus)
(see also Nathusius'pipistrelle
in vagrantssection,p23)
8 (a) Forearmmore than 47 mm. 9
(b) Forearm less than 47 am.
Fur is distinctlydark at
base with pale tips. Long
shaggy hair. Fig.15(b). (N ctalus leisleri)
16
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Figure 12(a)
Tragus of Brown long-earedbat
reNr1.5.,
ergleft-and
Ie *
Figure 12(b)
Tragus of Grey long-earedbat
Figure 13(a)
Calcar with post-calcariallobe
Figure 13(b)
Calcar
Figure 14
Pipistrelle
PC I
cad"-e-f
was..
/I"
• Figure 15
Leisler's
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Tragus mushroom-shaped,fur colour
a consistentgoldenbrown all
over the body and throughout
each hair. Sleek fur. 2 mm
of tail free of membrane.
Figs.16(a)& (b)
Noctule
(N ctalusnoctula)
Tragus slightlycurvedand
finger-like,bluntlyroundedat
tip, fur blackishor dark brown,
usuallywith light tips and
darkestat base, 5-7 mm of
tail free of membrane. Serotine
Figs.17(a)& (b) (E tesicusserotinus)
10 (a) Forearm length less than 50 mm. 11
(b) Forearm lengthmore than 50 mm.
Fig. 18. Mouse-earedbat
(Myotis myotis)
11 (a) Ear length less than 18 mm. 12
(b) Ear lengthmore than 18 am.
Fig. 19. Bechstein'sbat
(M otis bechsteinii)
18 Praia •
Figure 16
Noctule
Head
Tail showing post-calcarial
lobe and short free tip to
tail
c d.exc
(b)
•
SwatIns
Figure 17
Serotine
Head
Tail showing post-calcarial
lobe, S-shaped edge and long
free tip to tail
(a)
110
Figure 18
Mouse-eared bat
Ears thick and fleshy •
EllicdrUdre,;00 a f
Figure 19
Bechstein's bat
Ears thin and translucent
• •
ct-sr-r<
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12 (a) Tail membranewithout 1 mm stiff
bristles,but perhapssome fine
hairs, includingsome on the
calcar (see Fig. 22(b), (in which case
ear length is less than 12 mm). 13
(b) Edge of tail membranewith a row of
stiff bristlesabout 1 mm long
from the end of calcar to tail
(no bristleson calcar,but there
may be some long, fine hairs).
Ear length 14-17mm, tragus
lengthtwo-thirdsthe lengthof
the ear, thin, pointedand
straight-sided.Figs.20(a)
& (b) Natterer'sbat
(M otis nattereri)
13 (a) Foot about one-thirdthe length
of the shin. Calcar half length
from foot to tail. Fur shaggy,
black or dark brown,with
light tips. Fig.21 14
(b) Foot more than half the lengthof the shin.
Calcar three-quartersof the length
from foot to tail. Fur dense, even length.
Hair on back uniformcolour from base to
tip. Line of fine hairs
Figure 20(a)
Natterer's bat
20
liattenr
.°
S.
Figure 20(b)
Natterer's bat
showing large tail membrane
with stiff bristles from end
of calcar to tail 4
c-151/4-f x‹.
Figure 21
Whiskered and Brandt's bats
Calcar half length of
tail membrane edge r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Whiskeredbat I
(M otis m stacinus) I
I
I
I
Brandt'sbat I
(M otis brandtii)
I
Note: There is much variation in shape and size of many characterswithin111
Iwhiskered and Brandt's bats and positive identification may b
possibleonly when using skull characters(see Yalden 1985).
I
I
I
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(1 mm long) on edge of tail
membraneand calcar. Tragus
convexon outer (posterior)
edge. Figs.22(a)6 (b) Daubenton'sbat
(M otis daubentonii)
14 (a) Tragus pointedwith outer
(posterior)edge straightor
concave. Ear and nose usually
black. Males have thin
parallel-sidedpenis.
Figs.23(a),(b) & (c)
(b) Tragus bluntlypointedwith outer
edge usuallyconvex. Ear and
nose dark brown. Males have
thickclub-shapedpenis.
Figs.24(a)E.(b)
Draeum..
/
Figure 22(a)
Daubenton'sbat
22
•
r-cfrrf
Figure 22(b)
Daubenton'sbat
Note long calcar
Figure 23(a)
Whiskered bat
Figure 23(b)
Whiskered bat - ear and tragus
Figure 23(c)
Whiskered bat - penis
Figure 24(a)
Brandt's bat - ear and tragus
Figure 24(b)
Brandt's bat - penis
•
itLikered
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VAGRANTSAND POSSIBLEVAGRANTS
Nathusius'pipistrelle- Pi istrellusnathusli
Three specimens have been found in Britain, 2 in East Anglia and
one in Dorset. A further bat was found on a North Sea oil
platform. The species is now occurringmore frequentlyin western
Europe and more specimensmay be expected in Britain. They are
most likely to occur duringmigrationin autumn and winter.
IDENTIFICATION: essentiallysimilar to the pipistrellebut larger
and may be distinguishedby long shaggy fur, with light tips on the
back giving a frosted appearance. Ventral fur is distinctly
lighter than dorsal fur. On the ventral surface of wing hair
extends to the elbow, then a 5 mm band of fine hair extends to the
wrist just posteriorto the forearm. Incisor teeth are distinctly
long and slender (Yalden1985), and can readily puncture the skin.
Forearm length is 32-37 mm. The wings are relatively broad.
Measure the length of the fifth digit from wrist to tip and divide
by the forearm length. Pi istrellusnathusli is indicatedif the
result is over 1.25; otherwise it is likely to be P. i istrellus
(Stebbings1970).
Parti-colouredbat - Ves ertiliomurinus.
There have been about 10 records of this species, either on the
mainland of Britain or on oil and gas platforms in the North Sea.
It is a highly migratory species normally spending the summer in
northern central and eastern Europe and flying SSW to southern
Europe to hibernate(Strelkov1969).
IDENTIFICATION: a medium to large-sizedbat with a forearm length
of 39-49 mm, squarish ears and short, curved tragus with blunt
round end, and fur which has dark brown bases and light silver or
cream tips. The underside is white or grey and the skin very dark
brown. Ears and membranes are thick and opaque. Tip of tail
extends 4-5 mm beyond the membrane.
3. Notch-earedbat - M otis emar inatus (also named Geoffroy'sbat)
No authenticatedrecord in Britain. Now very rare in north-west
Europe, but occurs in Belgium,Hollandand France.
24
IDENTIFICATION:distinct angular emargination (notch) above the
halfway point on the posterior (outer) edge of the ear. Forearm
length is 38-42 mm. Fur is long, dense and shaggy, woolly below
and reddish, especially on the underside of tail near its base.
Ears are similar size to Natterer's (about 16 mm long) but held
parallelas viewed from front. Natterer'sears are splayed.
Pond bat - M otis das cneme
No definite record in the British Isles and the species is now
endangered in the Netherlands,where the nearest nursery roosts
Occur.
IDENTIFICATION:a large greyish brown bat (forearmlength 43-50 mm)
with whitish fur extendingon the undersurfaceof the tail membrane
near the leg as far as the large feet.
Northernserotine- E tesicusnilssonii
Not yet recordedin Britain but this is a highly migratoryspecies
which has recently been found more frequently in western Europe.
Like other vagrants,this species is most likely to occur in autumn
or winter.
IDENTIFICATION: forearm length 37-44 mm, similar in general
appearanceto the larger serotine,with a post-calcariallobe, long
shaggy, dark chestnut fur with gold tips on back, and 2-3 mm of
tail free from membrane.
25
NORTH AMERICANVAGRANTS
Three North Americanspecieshave been recordedin Europe. One specimen
of the hoary bat may have flown here but the others, the big brown bat
and the littlebrown bat, have arrived in cargo holds of ships and have
flown out or have been found dead at docks such as Southampton,
Rotterdamand Hamburg.
Hoary bat - Lasiurus cinereus Has been recordedonce in Orkney
(September 1847) and 4 times in Iceland in autumn and early
winter. It is a fast-flyinghighly migratory species. It is the
only species to have colonizedHawaii.
IDENTIFICATION: a large bat with a forearm length of 46-58 mm,
dorsal hairs tippedwhite giving a frostedappearance,and the tail
membraneis completelyfurreddorsally.
Little brown bat - M otis lucifuus
Recordedat least 3 times from Southamptonin the 1980s (Stebbings
unpublished).
IDENTIFICATION: this bat is very similar to Daubenton'sbut ear
length is 14-18 mm (Daubenton's,8-12 mm) and fur is usually sleek
and glossy, while Daubenton'shas dull fur. The feet are covered
with long fine hairs extendingbeyond the claws.
Big brown bat - E tesicusfuscus
One was caught alive leavinga boat at Rotterdamand the same boat
later travelled to Southampton. Bats, which may have been
this species,have been picked up in German ports.
IDENTIFICATION: appearanceis similar to the serotine,but it is
usually smaller,forearm42-51 mm. Posterioredge of curved tragus
has distinct abrupt bend in the lower third. The serotinetragus
is smoothlycurved.
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IDENTIFYINGBATS AT REST, BUT WITHOUT CAPTURE
Bats, especially females, are usually active throughout the summer,
especially when pregnant or lactating, and will often fly when
approached closely, or when light is shone on them. Males are often
semi-torpidand may be too cold to fly off immediately.
A LICENCE FROM THE NCC IS REQUIRED BEFORE KNOWN BAT ROOSTS ARE ENTERED
BECAUSE SOME DISTURBANCEIS INEVITABLE.
Most bats prefer to roost in crevices, whether in buildings, trees or
caves, so that often you may get only glimpses of parts of bats, eg a
thumb, an ear, some fur or a foot, but, with experience,identification
of most speciesshouldbe possible.
Knowledgeof the roost type and behaviourof the animals helps identify
species, so that the following notes will help in addition to the
photographs.
Bats in hibernationmay be easier to identifybecause they do not fly
off, but DO NOT shine a bright light on them for more than a few
seconds, or stay close to any bats, as heat from your body and light
will cause arousal. Roost type, as well as the bat's position in it,
will help indicate the species'identity.
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Figure 25
Brown long-eared bats, torpid in cave
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IDENTIFICATIONFROM DROPPINGS
Shape, size, texture and smell of bat droppingsvary considerably,but
with experience,a good indicationof species identitymay be obtained
(Figure 26). As there is wide variation in shape, texture and colour
within each species, it is only possible to give a rough guide.
However,if a referencecollectionis made of large samplesof droppings
from known species, this will provide a most practical aid to
identifyingspecies from droppings.
Size of droppings varies according to the prey items and age of bat.
Baby bats, whilst feedingon milk, producegreenishslimy droppings,and
whilst weaning the droppingstend to be thin and pointed.
Length is usually greatest when prey items are beetles or flies and
shortestafter eating moths, almost certainlydue to the powdery nature
of moth scales which makes the droppings more fragile. The diameter
recorded in Table 4 is the normal range for adults (measuredfresh but
air dry).
Droppings are hygroscopicand swell up in humid air. Length will not
increasesignificantlybut moisture helps break down the droppings into
shorter pieces. Recorded lengths are those found in dry places. In
most accumulationsof droppingsa large proportionwill be fragmented.
Colour and, to a lesser extent, fragment size vary according to prey.
Moths and some caddis usually result in brown faeces with finely broken
remains (caddis can also be black), but black ones often come from
beetles or flies and are generally coarse. As bats eat different food
seasonally and through the night, the colour of droppings varies
accordinglyand thereforecolour is not diagnostic.
Fresh droppings are generally shiny but later become dull and greyish,
often with fine crystalsof salts from urine. Guano piles can give an
indication of the number of bats using a roost by their size and
appearance. Record area and depth of piles and estimate proportionof
fresh to old guano.
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Figure26 Bat droppings:life-sizesilhouettesof 4
species showingthe range of size and shape.
Droppingsgraduallyfragmentso that in roosts
few remain as long as those shownhere.
Typically,Lesserhorseshoedroppingsat first
break into smallovoids, then like other species
disintegrate
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Accumulationof moth wings in sheltered sites such as porches or in open barns
indicates that a brown long-eared bat or barbastelle has used the site as a
feedingperch. Often no bat droppingsare present.
Sometimesmoth wings and beetle elytra are found (both in bat roosts or outside),
puncturedwith round or triangularholes. These indicatethat bats have eaten the
insect. Some idea of the identityof the species of bat responsiblefor making
the holes may be possible if 2 holes are presentwhich were clearly made by both
upper canine teeth simultaneously. With calipers, the overall distance between
the outer parts of the 2 holes should be measured. If this measures 4.0 mm or
less, Long-eared bats are indicated,but holes around 6 mm apart, could mean
serotine, greater horseshoe or Leisler's bats. A measurementof about 6.8 mm,
would show that a Noctule ate the prey. In each case, there are other species
which could have been responsible,but they are less likely.
Informationof this kind can be useful for a field naturalistto know what species
may be living in an area, but, results cannot be used for distributionor other
records.
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Table 4. Bat droppings- structureand size of intact freshdroppingsfrom adult
bats (diameterswere measuredwith calipers)
Species Particlesize Diameter Length Comments
Pipistrelle Fine 1.5 - 2.0 7 -9 Smooth outline.
Lesser horseshoe Fine - medium 1.5 - 2.0 6 -8 Frequentlybroken into
ovoids 3-4 camlong
Daubenton's Fine 1.8 - 2.3 8 - 9 Smoothoutline.




Smells of river plants
or mud when fresh
Whiskered Medium 2.0 - 2.3 6 -9


Brandt's Medium 2.0 - 2.3 6 -9


Barbastelle Medium - coarse 2.1 - 2.7 8 -11 Smooth or knobbly
outline often in 3
parts
Greater horseshoe Coarse 2.2 - 2.7 9 - 13


Natterer's Medium 2.3 - 3.3 8 -11


Brown long-eared Medium - coarse 2.5 - 3.0 8 - 10 Knobbly outline
Grey long-eared Medium - coarse 2.5 - 3.0 9 -11 Knobbly outline
Leisler's Medium 2.5 - 3.0 6 -9


Bechstein's Medium - coarse 2.5 - 3.5 9 - 12


Noctule Medium 3.0 -3.5 11 -15


Serotine Coarse 3.5 - 4.0 8 -11


Mouse-eared Coarse 3.5 - 4.5 12 -17


Notes: Piles of lesser horseshoe bat droppings usually contain whole legs and
wings of crane flies.
Greater horseshoes frequentlyhave feeding perches in the entrances to
caves and mines and these may contain dor beetle wing cases. Their
presence indicatesthe roost is used in the autumn. In spring, similar
temporary roosts tend to be associated with buildings and piles of
droppingstypicallycontaincockchaferbeetle wing cases.
Piles of natterer'sbat droppingsoften contain intact wings of insects,
particularlymoths. Heaps of long-earedbat droppings in roofs do not
normally have insect wings.
Serotine droppings are often oval in longitudinalsection rather than
tubularas in other large bats.
If sending droppings to an expert for identification,send as large a
sampleas possiblein a crush-proofcontainer.
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FLIGHT
Identification of bats in flight is very difficult. Flight
characteristicsvary according to circumstances,particularlythe wind
speed. Careful observationof wing shape, colour distribution,size of
bat and behaviour can give an indication of species to experienced
observers.
Although each species has preferred prey which typically are sought
in differinghabitats,using differenthunting strategies,bats quickly
adapt to the concentrationsof insects. Thus, especially in hot
weather,most species fly low over water to feed and drink. Similarly,
on windy nights most species can be found feeding in small pasture
fieldswith surroundingtrees.
Equipment The most useful aid for bat watchingis a bright searchlight,
such as a car headlight,so that largeareas can be scanned. Binoculars
with large objectivesand wide fieldof view, eg 7 x 50, are valuableat
dusk and after dark in conjunction with lights. Infra—red viewers
(Z1000+) are of limited use for viewing flying bats because of their
lack of definition and slow response time, but the more useful image
intensifiersare very costly (E3000+).
Observation Some bats occasionallyemerge before sunset, especiallyin
spring, so observationought to begin about 15 minutes before sunset.
Face west to take advantage of the light 'afterglow'and later, when
dark, stand facingaway from a house or street light so that bats may be
seen coming in to catch insectsattractedto light. Light traps set to
catch insectsare often visited by bats.
Learning to recognizethe flight characteristicsof known species is an
essentialfirst step. Find colonies,either in buildingsor trees,and,
having identifiedthe species, carefullyobserve the silhouetteshape,
speed of wing beat, whether the wings describe a full or partial arc,
speed of flight and general height, and whether ears or colour are
visible. Experiencedobserverswill be able to get a good idea of what
speciesare seen but flight recordsare not normallyaccepted for county
or nationalspeciesmapping schemes.
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Fli ht characteristics
The following descriptions are given as a guide to help observers
categorizewhat they see. They will not enable a completenovice to go
into the fieldand correctlyidentifyspeciesof bat in flight.
Large bats : (win s an about 330-450 mm). (The wingspan of a bat in
flightis often difficultto estimate.)
Wings relatively narrow, with pointed tips. Two distinct
flight patterns- the first just before or at sunset, bats flying very
high and fast up to at least 200 m - straight with occasional rapid
manoeuvres - presumably while catching food en route to favourite
feedingarea. Other flight from ground to 30 m, purposefulfast flight
with repeateddeep dives and occasionalglides. Wings describe a full
arc when bat is accelerating. In good light, ears not visible and bat
generallyappearslight brown Noctule
Wings relativelybroad and tips rounded. Flight often about
15 m but beneathtree tops, straightand level to feedingarea, and then
flight along the edge of trees with occasional dives almost to the
ground. Gleans food off foliage or around treetops. Wings often
describea full arc. Bat appears very dark to black in colour and ears,
in good light,are just visible silhouettedagainst bright sky at close
quarters Serotine
Wings very broad with rounded tips. Flight usually heavy
butterfly-likewith glides, often along streams or river banks, over
pastures or in woodland. Usually low but up to 12 m. Ears not
visible. Pale colourmakes this bat very difficultto see when it flies
over pasture. Usually flies in dark secluded places when first
emerging Greater horseshoe bat
Wings broad and very large. Flight slow, heavy and
deliberate,straight,up to 25 m often along woodlandedge or near large
hedges. Ears visible in good light. Pale ventral fur clearly visible
in light Mouse—eared bat
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Medium-sizedbats : (win s an usuall between250-330mm)
Wings narrow, pointed,flightup to tree top level, 30 m, with
shallowdives and gradual rises. Ears not visible Leisler'sbat
Wings broad, ears usually prominent. Flight from ground to
30m with frequenthoveringamongst tree branches and with long glides
Long-earedbats
(There is no obvious differencebetween the brown and grey long-eared
bats).
Wings broad, tips rounded, long ears usually visible in good
light. Flight slow and generally low, 2-10 m, often in and around
trees. Wings held ratherstiffly- ie not appearingto flex or describe
a large arc. Distinctlypale beneath Bechstein'sbat
Wings fairlybroad but slightlypointed. Flight slow but with
noticeably flexing wings, 2-10 m. Distinctly white ventral fur with
small ears sometimesvisible in good light. Frequentlyseen over roads
with high hedges Natterer'sbat
Wings broad and pointed. Flight often low, 1-5 m, fluttering
frequently over and beside rivers close to overhanging trees.
Silhouette of square head and ears may be seen. Very dark to black
bat. Sometimescircles low over water like Daubenton's- but with rapid
rises to about 1 m Barbastelle
Small-sizedbats : (win s an 190-250mm)
Wings fairly broad. Flight up to 20 m but usually low along
a "beat" (ie flying repeatedlyalong a hedgerow or close to trees),
medium speed and fluttering, performs tight turns around
vegetation Whiskered/Brandt'sbats
(There is no obviousdifferencebetweenwhiskeredand Brandt'sbats)
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Wings fairly broad. Circling flight up to 15 m, often much
lower- frequentlyover water, about 10 cm above, without rapid height
changes except occasional dips to the water, presumably to pick up
insects. Flight quite fast but wing beat speed deceptively slow and
vibrating Daubenton'sbat
Wings narrow. Flight medium to high, 5-25 m, often along
definite "beat" clear of vegetation. Rapid, jerky, twisting flight
which frequently may be low over water but usually 15-25 cm
above Pipistrelle
Wings markedly broad. Flight up to 10 m, very rapid with
sudden changes of height and direction with short glides. Colour
noticeablydark Lesser horseshoebat
Note: A bat flying over water is often assumed to be a Daubenton's.
However, rivers and associated water meadows and woodlands are
often a prolific source of flying insects and therefore a
profitablehabitat for most bats to forageover. ,
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SOUND/ECHOLOCATION
In flight some bats produce characteristicsounds which are easily
audible to young people (eg Noctules),but most speciesemit ultrasonic
sounds that can be heard only when converted to a lower frequencywith
the aid of a "bat detector". These instrumentshave a microphone to
collect the high frequency sounds, which are reduced in frequency
electronically so they may be heard through headphones or a
loudspeaker. With much practice and experience it is possible to
identifya few species (Hooper1969, 1977).
Remember that bats have ears too, and can hear the output from the bat
detector loudspeaker. Whenever possible,use headphonesas this will
disturb the animals less. Bats can also be frightenedaway by noisy
observers!
Ultrasonic sounds Each species of active bat producesa range of ever
changing sounds in responseto changingneeds. An individualbat emits
sounds with varying emphasis on particular frequenciesto accommodate
changing needs, such as whether it is flying in open areas or amongst
vegetationor with other bats. Also, the nature of soundsarrivingat a
microphonewill depend on various factors,includingthe bat's distance
from the observerand whether the bat is flying towardsor away from the
detector. The type of microphone,electroniccircuitry,loudspeakeror
headphones all greatly influence what the observer hears. The
listener'sability to discriminatethe pattern of sound produced by a
bat is an importantfactorin determiningtheir potentialin identifying
bats.
Apparently identical instrumentsmanufacturedby the same company may
produce quite differentsounds,so it is importantfor a noviceobserver
to become familiarwith one instrument.
It is usually necessary to spend many hours listeningto bats of known
species flying close to roosts, before venturing out to attempt
identificationin other areas.
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The greater and lesser horseshoe bats may be identifiedwith relative
ease by their characteristicfrequenciesbut all other species are much
more difficult (Table 5). Noctule and Leisler's produce loud
characteristicallymetallic soundswhich with a little practiceseparate
them from other species,but not from each other. Barbastelleand the
2 long—earedbats (often called whisperingbats) are not likely to be
heard in the field, or at least not for long enough to allow
identification,and all other speciesrequirea good ear, patienceand a
lot of practice.
Even if species recognitionis not attempted,much can be learnt about
the abundanceand behaviourof bats by using detectors. Bats homing in
on an insect increase their pulse repetition rate to about 200 per
second at point of contact, and this is heard on the detector as a
'buzz' or 'burpt! Although it would not be known whether a chase was
successful,the number of 'buzzes'in a set time could be recorded in
differenthabitatsand over a period to give an indicationhow feeding
varied and was affectedby changingweather. Detectorsare also useful
as activity recorders and may be connected to tape recorders or
counters.
Instruments Bat detectors are essentially simple devices but in
practiceDIY electronics"wizards"have found them difficultto make. A
circuitdiagram for a simpledetectorwas publishedby Fenton (1983).
The cheapestpopulardevice is the 'QMC Mini' and is availablefrom QMC
Instruments,229 Mile End Road, London, El 4AA. The same company also
make sophisticated'research'instruments. Several other detectorsare
made abroad.
Audible sounds Colonies of bats often produce low frequency sounds
which can be heard easily without special equipment and which can aid
location and identificationof species. Bats chatter and squeak and
these social sounds may be heard at considerable distances. Some
species vocalize more than others, with pipistrellesbeing the most
vocal although their sounds are not normally heard further than 20
metres away, even for large colonies. All bats, including the large
aggregationsin nursery roosts, may be silent much of the day if the
weather is wet and cold. Only occasional squeaks may reveal their
presence.
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Some large bats like noctules,Leisler'sand serotinesare very noisy on
hot days, but the greater horseshoemakes only the occasional squeak.
Most other species
size of colony and
before emergence.
often revealed by
flapping.
vocalize in roosts, the intensity increasingwith
higher temperatures. Colonies are noisiest just
Long-eared bats rarely call but their presence is
other sounds, eg shuffling, grooming and wing
With experience, vocal and other sounds made by bats can aid roost
locationand speciesidentification.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
These can be a useful aid to identifyingbats. However,it is important
to realizethat shape and relativesize of featuresmay appear distorted
in one photographso severalviews of each species should be compared.
Apart from the photographspresentedhere, others appear in the NCC's
bookletFocus on bats, and in the slide pack of the same name available
from the Fauna and Flora PreservationSociety and many books including
Schober'sThe lives of bats.
Features to compare are the ear and tragus shape and their relative
size, shape of nose and amountof hair on the face,whether fur is long,
or short, shaggy or sleek, and the distribution and degree of
pigmentation.
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Useful addresses
The Mammal Society,BurlingtonHouse,Piccadilly,London,W1V OLQ.
A charity founded in 1954 welcoming both amateurs and
professionals,young and old. It organizes,overseesand provides
advice on surveys and research into bats (and all mammals). It
arranges meetings and publishes results. It publishes Mammal 

Review and a quarterlynewsletter.
Nature ConservancyCouncil,NorthminsterHouse, Peterborough,PEI lUA.
Government financed,responsiblefor the conservationof Britain's
wildlife, and implementationof the Wildlife and CountrysideAct
1981. Applicationsto disturb,handle or photographbats shouldbe
directed to the licensing section. NCC has a responsibilityto
protect importantbat roosts. Producesa biannualnewsletter(Bat
Chat) for licenceholders.
Fauna and Flora PreservationSociety,c/o ZoologicalSociety of London,
RegentsPark, London,NW1 4RY.
World's oldest wildlife conservation society. It has full time
staff undertaking bat conservation projects, and promotes
conservation through booklets, lectures, broadcasting and a
quarterlynewsletterBat news.
